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DEDICATED TO THE SERVICE OF THE PEOPLE, THAT NO GOOD CAUSE SHALL
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H. D. Slater, Editor-in-Chi- ef and controlling owner, has directed The Herald for 16 Years;

G. A. Martin is H"s Editor.

Fare Thee Well
BY, old friend, the iceman! You are a smooth and nice man, a kindly,

GOOD soul: we do not need you longer; the winds are growing stronger,

we are buying coal. Now autumn is retreating, we spend our coin for

heatinc our lowly, humble shack; to cook tie morning sinkers were buying slate
and clinkers and 40 kinds of slack. The coal man gets our dollars, and still for

have the bin again he s filling, and so we
more he hollers, he has to price; our
t i.:ii: t. tiintn iDfiti tnr , Tiii rliwr nn. weepins" iceman! xoull
Have DU BUilliUJi IU V"... wnuj w .v .. , "J .

it.
come back in a trice, man! The winter's gone so sooni iuic ""- - ".'chancing, the spring will be advancing, the sizzling days of June. Old Time s in
...- - - kMT-- n in Qnrh a fret and fhirrv. season's hardly here, before it lues,

and we are left here' grasping the tail end of a year. The coal man

hurts, dad rutt him, but ere we've fully cussed him, his graft will fizzle out; a
thaw the cold will slaughter, and from each roof the water will gurgle through

a spout. Oh, then the iceman merry will take his dromedary, his donkey or

cayuc, and drive around the city, and sing a hopeful ditty, and sell his frozen

juice.
(Copyright by George M. Adams.)

December
29 TUESDAY please reserve the date, and don't make

DECEMBER dances, parties, and entertainments for that evening. For that
on which all the people of El Paso are to unite in making each

his little contribution for the cause of the relief of Belgian women and children.

There will be a remarkable address at the El Paso theater, by a remarkable man,

a native Russian who is a noted world traveler. The address will be illustrated
with hundreds of beautiful colored views, which represent the work of years and

the investment of a fortune to obtain. The address will be on Russian and

Asiatic travel, and will not touch upon the war or upon Belgium. But the receipts

from the entertainment will go to the relief of Belgian women and children.

The Herald undertakes to promote this undertaking with the cordial coopera-

tion of representatives of all nations, prominent in El Paso social and business

life. The Herald guarantees that tie evening will be profitably spent by all who

attend the lecture, and The Herald will handle the funds and see that the necessary

expenses are kept down to the lowest possible point, so, that the contributions to
relief of Belgian women and children will be fully conserved for the most effec-

tual use. ,,
have been moved to this effort by the scores of appeals that have come to

us to open and conduct subscription funds for the most worthy purpose described.

These appeals have come to The Herald not only from El Pasoans from many

places over the southwest, and from the headquarters of the relief work in New

York, London, and Holland. The material has been steadily accumulating. We

have faithfully read all the published descriptions of conditions over there, and

have tried to ascertain tie best way to go about taking part in tie relief work.
The Herald ias the benefit of reports of observations on the ground by Henry

Vandyke, American minister at The Hague; by Sir Gilbert ParkeV, the well known
author; by numerous newspaper correspondents; and by representatives of the
American embassies at Paris London.

There is no doubt that tie need is most pressing, and that tie United States
is in the best position to render succor. The only question is how to go about it
This The Herald will try to point out during tie next few weeks.

But most important of all, please save tie date, Tuesday, December 29, free,
from other engagements. Everybody's cooperation is needed to make this fund
a. success.

Poison For
l HE NATIONAL Pure Food association is fighting "poisonous ice cream and

soda water" in New York city where tie little folk in the tenement dis-

tricts get the worst of it in summer, and they are crazy for tie cold things.
There must be a specially hot and prickly mezzanine floor in hell for manufac-
turers who use poisonous chemicals to adulterate tie refresiments tiat tie chil-

dren of the poor crave. One trouble is that there are so many middlemen be-

tween the manufacturers of these goodies and the child. Probably no man in the
whole string would be so wicked as directly to sell a child a fragment of poison,
but tie manufacturers make tie flavors and sell them to wholesalers, tie whole-
salers sell tiem to the retailers, tie retailers sell them out to hand carts, and
tie poison is probably forgotten by tie time tie actual vender of the stuff is
reached.

The chemist who mixes the potion in the first place may or may not know
that it is to adulterate ice cream or soda which will be sold to tie poor in tie
big cities. The manufacturer probably knows where his stuff will go, but he
does not sell it to the kiddie; he sells it to men who know what they are getting,
and tius tie Mame shifts from one to another of dozens of men and tie children
of the poor sink deepef in poverty and men row richer with tieir sinking.
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The Innocents
GREAT many in country witi lovfi to spare and hearts moved to pityA for a suffering land, have thought of adopting Belgian orphans,

and having them brought over here to grow" up in a
free country in a safe iome witi every to make the best of themselves.

idea is appealing but practical. Families in Belgium have been sadly scat-
tered. may or may have been killed in battle. Fleeing safety,
children have been scattered; a mother with babes clinging to n'er is and
drifted one way, England perhaps, while an older watching
younger brothers and sisters is in a flight to Holland.

No one know until is over and the priests and
can try to bring togetier again, what orphans. Tiny

children been found trudging tie great alone or two tots togetier, tryingto get to and away from war. They have become separated from their
and not know where tieir father

The flight of the innocents has been very sad but very brave. Fortunately
heart of tie world warms to little' children, ana in Holland and England

the Belgian baby refugees finding kindness and
o ,

There are no ifs and ands about tie Swiss. While Germany says her aviatorsnot respect Swiss neutrality if tie Frenci and English do not, the Frenchand English are hesitating, Swiss federal assembly has given orders allflying over Swiss territory shaU shot. It is the same common sensethat animated tie coroner at Naco. If it.is an armed
dropping bombs to fly over Swiss territory, it is Swiss toshoot up and cripple
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LITTLE
INTERVIEWS

VILLA.Pancho Villa, in Chihuahua.Just this side of Nicaragua:Playing havoc in Durango,Raising Cain in Huach:nango;
He had conquered old Saltillo,
Taken beauteous Bermejillo,
Marched on sturdy Guanajuato,
Captured town of Yrapuato.
Wouldn't that cause a man to sneeze?
Now he'll go to Tiilancingo,
Take Pachuca, Chipalclngo,
And, unless he meets the "Gringo,"
Ho will "take the whole darn cheese!"

Sam Davis in the Gimlet.
3f 9e f

kkyrEN'S clubs In the churches
jyj stand for something definite

and tangible," said B. M. G.
Williams, president of the Men's club of
the church of St Clement. "The purpose
of a. men's club in a church is to at-
tract men, young men especially, to the
church and to show them that it is a
warm blooded, companionable organi-
zation of Christian fellowship. While
the church club has its lighter side yet
It should have a serious purpose back
of it ail and that is to Introduce meh
to the church itself. That, I believe, isthe purpose of the St Clement's Men's
club, and I think this serious purpose
has been the thing which has kept It
alive and had made it a factor in the
work of the church."

$ X
"As the Elks and the Charity associ-

ation provide the Christmas basketsfor the families that are in destitute
circumstances, the Salvation Army willdo as it did last year, provide a Christ-
mas dinner for the lonely and destitutemen and woman," said Mrs. T. A. Pitt,
of the Salvation Army. "Last year 360
Old men. women and some children were
given a good Christmas dinner In our
halL Some of these were cripples, all
were people who otherwise would have
had no Christmas cheer. They had been
hunted out by our workers during the
weeks preceding Christmas so that each
individual case and Its needs were
known. Of those served, 260 were Ameri-
cans."

"The High school cadet corps is mak-
ing good progress." said principal A. H.
Hughey. "The corps is now uniformed
and the boys are taking pride in main-
taining their military bearing outside of
drill times as well as during the actualmilitary period every morning. The en-
tire school is taking a great interest in
the cadet corps "

3t
"I believe El Paso is destined to be

one of the greatest cattle markets in
the world," said H. H. Boss, of Chicago.
"It is the heartwof a great cattle grow-
ing section and the larger cities are
now looKiner to tms spctrnn or trie.
southwest for beef. Morris & Co. intend
building .one of the most modern andsanitary yards in the country on the
site the company ias acquired. Nothing
will be left undone to make it a model
yard."

"Books are a very satisfactory Christ-
mas present for children," said Mrs.
Edith Graham Coyne. "As an aid to the
selection of suitable hooks for rhll- -

I dren's reading we have on an exhibition
I stand in the library a variety of the
I latest publications in juvenile litera

ture. This exhibit is for the benefit of
the general public and the librarians
will be glad to give any information
concerning the books that may be de-
sired."

"During the past several years I have
been spending the winter In many of

1 the large southern cities, including New
Orleans ana (jnarieston, ana 1 Believe
that El Paso affords more opportunities I
and has the brightest future of any of I

tk. itfAo that qta can twt.. tha ol.a I

of the Pass City," said Mose Goldblatt
"I have been coming to El Paso during
the winter months for the past three
years and in that time It seems to me
that the city has almost doubled in size.
I know that during that time a ma-
jority of the most costly structures have
been erected. The city is becoming
known in the east as a popular winter
resort The advertising it has derived
during the past several years has been
very profitable and there is every rea-
son I believe, speaking as an easterner,
to believe that within the next few
years the city will double In popula-
tion."

"At this season there are a. great
sneak thieves in the city whoi many' ..., .. . .. .. ...!. I. n I ...an II., n a .InJimnc 11 pauiiio ui DtcauiiK iiuui un-

livery wagons," said chief of police I. N.
Davis. "Delivery clerks should exercise
nrecaution about leaving their wagons

I unwatched while making delivery. It
isn t safe to leave them for a moment
unwatched. There is another thing
which should be more generally heeded.
A great Meal of burglarizing is going
on within; the city, and people on leav-
ing their 'homes at night to come down
town should take- - every precaution in
the way of locking doors and windows
and hiding valuables. The police de-
partment is very busy on the numerous
cases of burglary and thieving reported,
and it will lighten this work If people
take measures to protect themselves."

'With the return of normal conditions
in Mexico and the completion of the
reclamation work in the Rio Grande
valley, Bl Paso will grow wonderfully,"
said A. Blumenthal. "In the meantime
the city is coing right ahead and is in
better condition than any other city In
the country, according to information
that I have gained from outside sources.
I think El Paso has a great future."

CAPT. J. R. HUGHES THINKS
INTERVENTION ONLY REMEDY

Austin. Tex.. Dec. 10. Capt John R.
Hughes, senior captain of the state
ranger force, who i3 here making his
report and conferring with Adit Gen.
Hutchlngs, thinks intervention tne only
remedy for Mexico. Capt Hughes came
here direct from his headquarters at
Ysleta. El Paso county. He says the
situation the border is now excellent
that there"are few depredations beTng 4

committed on this side of the Rio
Grande river. He declares, however,
that the situation at certain points on
the Mexican side are not altogether
quiet Capt Hughes has given the
Mexican situation close study for many
years and declares that as a result he
has .come to the conclusion that the
only way in which permanent peace is
to be restored in that republic,, is for
the United States to declare interven-
tion. He predicts that this course will
have to come sooner or later.

HOUGHTON IS CHARGED WITH
VIOLATING IMMIGRATION LAW .

E. C. Houghton, manager of the Cor- -
ralltos Cattle company, was arrested
Wednesday by federal authorities on
a charge of violating the immigration
laws. It is alleged that he "knowingly
induced aliens to migrate from 'Mexico
to the United States by offers and in
ducements of employment as unskilled
laborers."

Mr. Houghton waived a hearing be-
fore United States commissioner George
B. Oliver and p'osted a bond of $2000
to appear at the April term of the fed-
eral court
MORMON LEADERS SECURE

SUGAR COMPANY HOLDINGS
Ogden. Utah, Dec. 10. Utah capital-

ists, including the David ccles inter-
ests and leading officers of the Mormon
church have bought all of the holdings
of the American Sugar Refining com-
pany in both the Amalgamated and
Lewiston Sugar companies, controling
three plants in Utah and one in Idaho
The announcement was made Wednes-
day by Charles W. Nihley, presiding
bishop of the Mormon church, and by
Leroy Eccles. general manager of thetwo companies.
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Bl KliOItEXCE E. 10DEK.
EXACTLY half past 9 oclock

ATCottontail opened the door of his
little house and stepped inside.

He took off his hat and coat in the
dark, and hung them up on the hook
behind the door.

He did not make a sound, and the
only light was a faint glow from the
fast fading embers In the grate. He
went over to the table, lit the lamn. and

f started upstairs to bed immediately.
nut ne stumDiea against someining

and almost felt Holding the lamp high
over his head, he looked down in
amazement, for there on the floor lay
Tommy Tabby, as quiet as a mouse and
evidently not disturbed by the rude
kick Cottontail had given him.

The bunny turned the lamp up high-
er, set it on the table, and then turned
to take a good look at Tom. That one
look explained the whole thing, for
nearby the kitty boy, whose eyes were
wet with tears, and whose little mouth
was deadly white, instead of pink, lay
the pipe and the bag of tobacco.

Cottontail sighed deeply, and shook
his head, leaning down to see whether
or not the kitty was breathing. He was J

breathing, but was so heavily asleep
from sheer weakness that he did not
even wake up when Cottontail took
him in his arms.

The bunny teacher carried him up-
stairs, and. although Tom wakened
slightly, he passed into deep sleep the
moment he was safe on Cottontail's
spare bed. Then the bunny went out
again, told Mrs. Tabby the story, and
said that Tom would stay with him for
the night

"He looks sick enough to have been
punished sufficiently," said Cottontail
as he left "I'll send him home in time
for breakfast I haven't the right food
for him at my house. Nothing but
greens. But he will never try to smoke
again."

In the meantime, Tommy was asleep.
m , AA .in,- ........ ...t.A. rx f ........... I 1aiiu uiil uvl w;ii nancu aa .uiiuiiiaiicame in, nor did he stir when the bunny I

LAI SAYS HE

ill FEE II
Secretary of Interior Says
It Is Mistake to Keep the

Red Man a Ward.
Washington, D. C, Dec 10. X

definite, constructive policy for the In-
dian, by which he may be transformed
from a ward of the government to a
successful and Integral part of the
American citizenry; a discussion of the
development or tne west; and a review
of the achievements of tho last year. J

are contained in the annual report of J

aetroiary .r rauiiiiii jv. xaiia ul uiu iu
terior department sent today to presi
dent Wilson.

Secretary Lane discusses the ind.an
problem at length and asks whether
"it is for the benefit of the Indian
himself that the present almshouse
policy" should continue.

"I am of the opinion," he says, "that
It would be better, far better, to sever
all ties between the Indian and the
government, give every man his own
and let him go his way to success or
destruction, rather than keep alive in
the Indian the belief that he is to re-
main a wand of the government

"The way out is gradually and wisely
to put the indian out. Our goal Is the
free indian. The orphan-asylu- m Idea
must beXkllled in tho mind of Indian
and white man. The indian should
know that he is upon the road to en-
joy or suffer full capacity. He i3 to
have his opportunity as a 'forward-lookin- g

man.'
"It is my conclusion, after as Intimate

a study as practicable, of his nature
and needs, that we should henceforth
make a positive and systematic effort
to cast the full burden of independence
and responsibility upon an increasing
number of the Indians of all tribes. I
find that there is a statute which sig-
nificantly empowers the secretary of
the Interior to do this in individual
cases. That authority is adequate. I
intend to use such authority."

FEW STRIKERS HIRED:
MINGS IinVT NEED MEX

Trinidad, Colo.. Dec. 10. It is de-

clared here that only a very few of the
miners have sought tc.secure

reemnlovment sinrV thp strike was de
clared at an end. Local representatives
of the operators say that none have
beeA reemployed as the mines have all
the men necessary at present to care
for the demands of the trade.

RAWMftrfirfjjg
POPULAR I

flR'6S LJFN aiVs)

'll
Opportunity only knoc- once, but

we all git a circular in nearly every
mail. Some folks even let a stretch o'
fine weather git on their nerves.

pulled off his shoes, and some of his
clothing.

Soon Cottontail was in his night shirt
had turned down the lamp and had
blown It out, and the room was in dark-
ness. ,

Now when Tommy had fallen on tho
ground after his head began to swim,
he had fainted, and had never remem-
bered anything since. You see he was
so weak that as soon as he did recover
he had gone to sleep right where he
was on the floor, and there Cottontail
had found him.

The next thing that Tom knew after
he had dropped on the floor, was when
he awakened at a strange sound Jn the
morning. A bell went off with a. ter-
rible noise, and he sat up in bed and
looked about

What he saw made him think that he
was still asleep, for Instead of the fa-

miliar beds of the Tabby playroom he
saw a bed with a bunny in it! He rubbed
his eyes, and sure enough, it was Cot-
tontail whom he saw, down at the foot
of his bed, looking anxiously at the
alarm clock which pointed to 10 min-
utes of seven.

Then the whole thing swept over
Tommy, he remembered. He had tried
to smoke, and had dropped and Cot-
tontail must have found him and put
hib to bed. The kitty hid under the
covers and blushed with shame.

After a few minutes he cautiously
raised his head. Cottontail was taking
one more snooze, so poor ashamed Tom,
with his shoes in his paws, and his
clothes over his back, sneaked down-
stairs and out of doors. He put on his
coat and trousers on the door step, and
made for his own home. But to his sur-
prise, no scolding met him. He was
received without a word, and the sub-
ject never would have been mentioned
at all. had he not confessed himself to
Mrs. Tabby that night

He promised to never smoke again
until he was grown and he kept his
word.

(Copyright, 1914, by F. E. Yoder.)

WHITE SEE
TRAFFIG LESS

Attorney General Says In-

ternational Violations
Are Decreasing.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 10. Inter-
state white slave traffio is decreasing
as a result of federal activity, attorney
general T. W. Gregory states in his
annual report made public here today.
J?or the fiscal year ended June 30 last
'there war6 435 white slave indictments
and 357 convictions, compared with 332
indictments and 2CC cpnvictions for the
year preceding.

The bureau of investigation has had
.an average of 41 anti-tru- st investiga-
tions pending each montn as compared
with 3S the preceding year. There
were three times as many indictments
in peonage cases.

Bankruptcy Violations Flagrant.
"Violations of the national bank-

ruptcy act have become so numerous
and so flagrant that special attention
has been given to them by the in-

vestigating agents," says Mr.
three times as many

indictments and twice as many convic-
tions have been obtained as were had
during 1913 in cases in which agents
of the department were engaged.

Difficulties in dealing with cases of
fraudulent impersonation of govern-
ment officers emphasize the need for
penalizing the use by detective
agencies, collection agencies, and the
like, of the names "United States."
"national," "federal," "secret service,"
"bureau," or "division of investigation,"
says the attorney general.

Make Recommendations.
The attorney general .has several

recommendations for new legislation.
He would have tho laws prohibiting
a railroad from transporting freight in
which it has an Interest redrawn so
that the ends of the statute could not
be defeated by clever systems of in-
corporation. He calls attention to the
curious fact that while it is a crime to
assault, beat or wound an officer of
the United States engaged in serving
or executing process, it is no federal
crime to kill such officer under the
same circumstances.

The attorney general asks to have the
right of search extended so as to assist
in running down swindling advertising
frauds "working great hardships upon
the credulous poor," which depend on
the-mall- s for success in their nefarious
operations.

Mr. Gregory renews the recommenda-
tions of previous annual reports that
limitations be put on extravagant at-
torneys' fees In bankruptcy cases and
that the charges In such cases be more
definitely fixed.

MISSOURI SETS A PRECEDENT
TO OUTLAW SOCIAL CLUBS

Austin, Texas, Dec. 10. If the Texas
courts follow the example of the courts
In Missouri, the Country club, the Toltec
club, the Elks' club, the Moose club andany other kindred social organization
in El Paso will be restrained soon from
selling liquor.

The case now pending in Texas Is a
parallel to that just decided by thesupreme court of Missouri in which the
court held that bonifide social clubs
were without the rignt to sell liquor atany time.

The pending case in Texas was tried
in the 26th district court which ren-
dered a decision onjoining the Country
club from dispensing liquor on election
day. but permitting the serving of
drinks on Sundays and after 9.30 p. m..
the legal closing hours for saloons.

From this decision the attorney gen-
eral, on behalf of the state, took an
appeal, contending that the clubs haveno right to dispense liquors to theirmembers or to anyone else

Students ox tne El Paso Schools
school has reason to be proud of its football teams. For throe

LAMAR this school has won the grammar school championship of the city
years the football team has been undefeated and only two

times have they been scored against, once this year and one'time last season.

Lamar school has played the larger gramma school teams hut has
always won.- - It has defeated the Junior High school team and the second
Y. 31. C. A. team.

The pupils in the high seventh grade of the Lamar school, taught by
Miss Mary K. Henry, are:

Hose Bohn.
Eunice Cox.
Nina Cox.'
Minna Edwards
Richard Freeman.
Corine Keaton.
Imogene Leavell.
Mary McCormick.
Wesper MacMiller.
Ethel Neal.
Samuel Palmer.
Mildred Rogers.
John H. Roberts.

Martin Silverman.
Dorothy Stiles.
Dorothy Taylor.
Virginia Traylor.
Phyllis Turpln.
Edgar Walker.
Wesley Bretz.
Roy Betticks.
Richard Congdon.
Mildred Dow.
Kathryn Hobson.
James Kellar.
Sam Lisso.

The names of the low seventh

T h eVjot e r
BY GEORG FITCH.

Author of "At Good Old Siwaih."

us consider for a minute the
LET and his Job.

No one is more severely criti-
cized than the quiet man who goes into
the election booth each year and tries
to pick out the best candidate from a
list as long as his arm. Hundreds of
writers and thousands of stern judges,
most of them In the income tax class,
spend a lot of time convincing us that
a woman could throw a stone Into a
flock of hens and hit a designated
fowl with more accuracy than is dis-
played by the common plug voter in
picking out the best man from a two-ac- re

ballot
This is possibly true. Yet the voter's

job is not the pleasant brain-restin- g

pastime which It is often cracked up to
be. For months before each election he
is the victim of oratory and arugment
in its most devastating form.

In April he is very angry at the offi-
cial who sold the state house dome and
spent the proceeds for an automobile.
But In May he is told by an eminent
citizen in a passionate speech, that the
man who stole the dome Is the victim
of a political plot and was Induced to
do so under the impression that he was
improving the ventilation of the build-
ing.

While he is puzzling over this Infor-
mation he discovers through a news-
paper written by college graduates that
the fearless and immaculate citizen
chosen to defeat the dome stealer once
owned stock in a public utility com-
pany and would if elected, mortgage
the city to Wall street

While recovering from this informa-
tion he discovers by means of a Con-
gressman who is making a few
speeches in the campaign, that the man
who stole the dome had previously
robbed an orphan asylum and four

vaults and Is Dlanning. if re
elected, to remove the entire state house
and build a garage from the deoris.

This irritates him beyond measure
until he learns from a passionately elo-
quent member of a thinking class of
Americans, who is also making a few
speeches, that the gentleman, running
on the reform ticket is an escaped luna-
tic who wishes to pass a law compell-
ing all citizens to stay at home on Sun-
day and sing hymns through the nose.

Election is now so near that the voter
is in a very puzzled condition. But he
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TOE LIKENESS.

Her very Image
to him seemed.

A source of Joy.
And TTonder- - dreamed.

linge'rly, langulshingly. he
LONG, at the photograph in his

Tears gathered in his handsome eyes
like crowds about a scoreboard.

"Is ,it too late? Is there no hope for
me?,' he questioned himself as he
looked at the likeness with longing
languor. "Have I waited too long?"

The lovely face in the photograph
gazed back at him without answer.

Greedily he drank in the trusting ex-
pression, the expressively lovely eyes,
the luxuriant brown hair.

"I did not appreciate you while I had
you!" he cried to it. "Oh", is there yet
time? Is there yet time?"

With the picture still in his hand, he
staggered to the mirror and gazed at
his haggered reflection.

There was no doubt of it The largo
bald spot In the center of his head was
still spreading!

"Oh, why did I not take care of it
while I had it?" he moaned, and again
his eyes fell yearningly on the picture
of himself taken seven years before.

Outside, all was spring.

WRIT OF ERROR DENIED IN
CASE APPEALED FROM EL PASO

Austin. Tex., Dec 9. The supreme court
today refused an application for a writ of
error In the case of Thomas D. Pryor et al
against 'Mrs. Annie P. Krause et al. from
El Paso.

The .supreme court has also held In ef-

fect that a heavy raise In the assessments
of a fraternal beneficiary association
amounts to a repudiation of the contracts.
The ruling was in the case of the supreme
lodee or Knignis or i'ythlas against 5. Jlims.
of Dallas, in which an application for &

writ or error was reiusea. Associate jus-
tice Hawkins dissented and will file his
reasons later.

The action or tne supreme court in refus-
ing the writ affirmed the judgment of the
district court awarding Mims the various
amounts paid In by him as assessments
through a series of years. The application
states that ther are more than 40 cases,
involving the same question, pending In the
state.

Thoughts of Our

Edith McKnight.
Curtis McElroy.
EHatl'fitieolasI
Rnlin ilaport
J. R." Roberts.
Marie Schmidt.
Libby Snider.
EdnaSutherland.
Hartley Thomson.
Louise Tolle.
Marj'orie Whitfield.
Charjes Windberg.

grade will appear tomorrow.

"In April he Is angry at the official
itho floiii tne state noaic dome and. .xlspent the nroceeds for nn 1

automobile.''
still continues to be violently assaulted
with information. In four successive
days he learns that the dome stealer
has collected a slush fund of 117.000,000
from the convicts in the state peniten-
tiary and has promised them all offices;
that the reform candidate really stole
the dome himself, disguised as the ac-
cused man; that the dome stealer isplanning to sieze the churches and turn
them into dance, halls: and that the re-
form candidate once bought a non-
union nair of overalls.

When election day arrives the votc- -
tosses a nennv. voles ror tne caj.cae
Indicated and goes home dejected.
knowing tnat wnatever ne. aoes ne w u
be cursed for his inefficency.

The voter Is not so much to blame for
the fact that American politics proceed
by somersaults and flip-flo- as are the
educated and refined leaders of the
masses who dispense the information
before the election. Every voter should
be supplied with a good private detect
tive and should be allowed to do his
own campaigning. (Copyrighted by
George Matthew Adamas.)

More Truth Than Poetry
Dy JAMES J. MONTAGDE.

Tio Favorite.
John D. hasn't ahy grudge against

Cleveland. He objects to paying his
taxes just as violently In all other
states where they ai-- assessed against
him.

Unfair.
The law placing a tax on marriage li-

censes can be contested on the ground
of class legislation by'Nat Goodwin and
De Wolf Hopper.

Undesirable Competition.
The secretary of state gave up violin

playing at an early age. The vlolm
probably made too much noise.

Reason Enough.
We can see no mystery In Charles W.

Schwab's hurried departure for Eu-
rope just after a talk with Mr. Bryan.
Europe Is one place where Mr. Bryan
is not likely to go.

TWENTY-ON- E TEXAS COUNTIES
FAIL TO SEND RETURNS

Austin, Tex., Dec 10. From secretary"- -

or state uregs jl iu icniuou iuo mo
still 21 counties in Texas that are de-
linquent in the sending in of the re-

turns on the general election held last
November. Secretary Gregg said these
counties must send In the returns Dy

the end of the present week or they will
likely be penalized and besides they
cannot be .included in the official elec-
tion returns as the canvass is to be
made next Monday. The 21 delinquent
counties are: Angelina, Cooke, Fannin.
Franklin. Garza. Guadalupe, Haskell.
Hardin. Howard. Hutchingson, Jeffer-
son. Lamar, McLennan, Polk. Bains. Za-
pata. San Augustine, Shelby. Tarrant.
Washington and Young.

DROP IN TEMPERATURE IS
ACCOMCANIED BV SNOW

The temperature dropped to SI de-

grees above aero Thursday morning
and was accompanied by a little patter
of snow on the roofs and-- a general
Cloudy condition In the sky. The ctouSS
hung low on the mountains and sndw
flurries are expected. .,,..

The iorecast is i" """( "
warmer Friday..

Naval Secretary

1

gAID secretary 'Cephus: "I really can't agree
To terms like "port' and 'starboard; they're meaningless to me.

And furthermore I think they smack too strongly of the; sea."

RAID secretary 'Cephus: "It is my earnest wish
That through the waves the warships would not make such a swish.

It makes my stomach shaky and frightens all the fish."

'gAID secretary 'Cephus: "It sounds extremely rough
To sin that Tipperary song and other brutal stuff. "

My sailors may sing 'Old Dog Tray; that ought to be enough."

gAID secretary 'Cephus: "My officers and crews
I cannot trust to keep away from beer and other booze.

And so I must prescribe the drinks that I will let them use."

gAID secretary 'Cephus: "In fact it seems to me
That warships never ought to go upon the dreadful sea.

I think 111 haul 'em all ashore; that's where they ought to be."


